
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Memory Work: 
Have those chapel lines memorized!  

Same Spelling as last week! 
Lesson 18 - /k/ & /kw/ sounds 

shark check 
queen circus 
flake crack 
second         squeeze 

quart squeak 
quick coldest 
Africa Mexico 
black thank 

correct question 
 
 

 

Valentines Thank You! 
Thank you for the prizes and treats for our 
Valentine's party!  They were all a big help! 

Religion -  
On February 22nd,  we will be presenting a 

chapel on the Armor of God. Everyone is doing 
a great job with their lines.  Keep practicing 
them at home - they need to be memorized.  

 
Everyone can wear Cardinal tops or baseball 

hats for chapel if they have them!  

Math -  
Keep practicing our last subtraction facts -7, -8 

and -9.  A goal for the average 3rd grader is 
100 subtraction facts in 5 minutes.  Having 

these facts memorized will help your 
son/daughter as they transition to 4th grade 

math! 

Reading -  
Our next quiz over the I Survived books will be 

next Thursday.   
 

Language - 
We will continue our work with adjectives.  

 

Writing -  
During our poetry unit, we have been writing 
WWWWW Poems and Color Poems.  Next 

week we will write Cinquains and publish a few 
of our poems. 

 

 

 
 

 

Social Studies   
Because of the snowdays, we will continue to 
learn about a few battles next week and then 

each third grader will learn more about an 
important person during the revolution. 

Everyone will present what they learn to the 
class.   

Spanish  
We will continue practicing using words that 
describe people who provide services to our 
community and learn words to describe the 

places where they work. 
 

Science 
We will have a Science test on Friday.  A study 

guide will come home on Tuesday. 
 

-  
 



 
  

 
 
 

I hope to see you all at church on 
Sunday!  Have a wonderful 

weekend! 
 
 

 

 

Devotions 
Tuesday - Gracie 

Wednesday - chapel 
Thursday - Hunter 

Friday - Ellie L. 
 


